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A comprehensive menu of Saigon House Cuisine from George Town covering all 18 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Saigon House Cuisine:
I just wanted to share that I tried Vietnamese restaurant for the first time today. eating was chao tom and bun bo

hue and obviously nga trung vietnamese iced coffee. in addition and worth mentioning is also the grilled gay
banh mi absolutely beautiful. the brot is slightly roasted with light crispy, fresh gurkensalate with sweet acidic

dressur (nuoc cham dipping sauce), not too meaty. taste is all well balanced. I b... read more. What John Chiam
doesn't like about Saigon House Cuisine:

Taste ok but feel like serving is small. The beef, beef ball and noodles for the special bowl expect to be a bit
more. Also they charge for plain water where most restaurant provide free. read more. Traditional menus are

prepared in the kitchen of Saigon House Cuisine in George Town with typical Asian spices delicious, In addition,
many customers look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese dishes with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian
flavor during a stop at the Saigon House Cuisine. If you'd like something after-dinner treat to finish off, Saigon

House Cuisine does not disappoint with its large selection of desserts, Furthermore, the visitors love the
successful combination of different menus with new and partially experimental ingredients - a nice example of

successful Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Desser�
CARAMEL PUDDING

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Drink�
SMOOTHIES

DRINKS

Coffe�
ICED COFFEE

CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

AVOCADO

MEAT

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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